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UNB OPENS NE News Flash — UNB Opens 
Princess Margaret Bridge. The
$5,000,000, 3600 foot structure 
spanning the beautiful St. John, 

declared officially open at 
a dignified ceremony atten
ded by many national and 
local dignitaries. Members of the 
official party (from left to right) ; 
two American tourists who acci
dentally wandered onto the scene, 
the Queen of the Bridge Opening, 
Premier Hugh John Flemming, 
local publisher Brigadier Michael 
Wardell, Calgary Mayor Don 
MacKay, an escaped prisoner 
from York County Jail, the of
ficial UNB representative, the 
lady in the hat is the president 
of the local chapter of the WT- 
CU and finally a UNB cheer
leader out of work with the end 
of the football season. In the 
background holding the flag are 
two riveters on the bridge, pres- 

I sed into service for the occasion.

Annual Fall Formal 
is Roaring Success
After approximately 500 hours 

total work by Carol Ann Brewer 
and her hard working Social 
Committee, the Fall Formal was 
a riotous, rollicking, roaring suc
cess aboard the S.S. Brunswick. 
The theme was nautical, the 
music carefree, and the mood gay 

record number poured into , 
the Gymnasium last Friday.

Many of the late-comers did 
not see the fine decorations as 
the enthusiastic crowd pulled 
them down for souvenirs long 
before intermission. Any way it 
saved the janitors from having 
to do it. The dancers seemed 
to like the idea of formal dress 
as evidenced by the few sport- 
coated members in attendance.

The reception line :— Profs 
Cattley and Edwards and wives, 
Dr. Rosenberg and wife, Ted 
Boswell and Joan Young, Dave 
Case and Carol Ann Brewer. 
They were splendid.

AAA Notice — Applications 
Badminton Practice — Bad- for the position of manager of the 

minton practice will be held one Junior Varsity Hockey Team may 
hour earlier than usual on Satur- be hmided either t<? G”rd NJoc^ 
day, November 21. The temper- 1er, President of the A.AA or 
ary hours are from 1.00 to 4.00 placed m Box M in the Arts 
pm ' Building.
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SATURDAY NITE HOPWine Co. Wins Court Case SRC ACTION ‘Students, come to the Satur
day night hop’, is the cry of 
the Social Committee. Yes, in
deed a rarely held Saturday 
record dance is being held to
morrow night.

Highlight of the evening will 
be the choosing of a ‘Sweater 
Queen’ from among the girls of 
UNB, TC, Business College and 
the VPH. Mr. Dave Fairbairn 
will be the judge.

The dance will be held in the 
Student Centre from 9-12, and 
admission is 25 cents per head. 
Proper dress for the occasion is 
sweaters and skirts for the girls, 
and sports jackets, etc., for the 
fellows. (The dance is stag).

as a
The Law School won’t 

have SRC representation 
this year 14 motions

passed altering the 
.. first

session of the Supreme Moot Court of UNB, 
handed down that individuals have no right to

At a recent
a judgement was .
utilize the discarded bottles of beverage companies for the purpose 
of private enterprise. The case in question, that of Penfolds Wines 
Limited vs Elliot, involved a private wine-seller, Elliot, who 
engaged in the practice of selling his own produce in bottles 
bearing the name of the Penfolds outfit.

Student solicitors C. McGibbon and L. LeBlanc contended 
behalf of Penfolds that Elliott was guilty of trespass. Many 

stout arguments were introduced by J. Dionne and M. Gordon 
counsel for the defence. The lengthy, heated session adjourned 
with Chief Justice Mockler granting the appellants an injunction.

Such moot courts comprise a significant part of the law _ 
«u-hool’s fall term. All students are given the opportunity to argue - 

which have been tried before in different countries. U

were
SRC constitution 
vice-president Doug Cald
well suggested a UNB hand
book be printed and given 
to students at fall registra
tion
by Ed Daughney, SRC 
treasurer, reveals there is a 
$3000 surplus from this 
year’s budget.

a financial report
on

Mousetrap' Ready 
for Presentation

actual cases
Students and the general public

attend these sessions which are 
Waterloo Row. The court will convene again on Monday, November 
23 at 7.30 pm to try a morphine case now on appeal from the 
Supreme Court of Canada.

invited and urged to 
held at Somerville House on

are

The UNB Drama Society an
nounces that they are putting the 
finishing touches to their forth
coming local production of The 
Mousetrap, Agatha Christie’s 
record-breaking chiller.

I Bob Ferguson will be seen as ^ 
the detective, a part which Rich
ard Attenborough created in the 
original London production and 
made him one of the foremost 
stars of the English stage. In 
addition to the character of the 
detective, each of the other parts 
will be played by Trudy Maag,
Wendy Tidmarsh, A1 Landry,

I George Mason, Fred Pauly,
Carolyne Stewart, and John 
Drew.

The production will be direc
ted by Mike Gordon. On the

, technical staff are Mrs. E. Bobv. __________
Bob Dvkes, Ray Steeves, and the newly opened bridge with membersCongratulations K^Stion of ,1, record- of

Receiving hearty congratulations from the provincial premier 5" 7 gnt in ,he Trans-Canada Highly system, gf only automobde
job well done is the chief engineer of the two year meet. “ ‘ * „ „ l5 pm in Memorial available was one possessing 0=5”-Mhe^hec and Peters .

Photo Credit — Archer-Shee and Peters j „ ^ . rnoto ^

WELL DONE, OLD BOY!
1 ‘
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b#1Letters 
to the 
Editor
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Established In 1867, The Bninswlckan Is published Tues
days and Fridays by and for the students of the

of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. $ir ; An article in the Bruns-Unlverslty
Opinions expressed ere not necessarily those of the wickan on the.LBR caused much by KEN PLOURDE and GERARD COURTIN
students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are mirth across the UNB campus. Through our fair city runs an even fairer river. It flows

non-students at $3.50 a year. Single Mir. Bell and associates have tranquilly, peacefully, asking nothing of any man. It helps
Authorized as second class matter, forgotten that there are now humanity as best it may by floating ships and pulpwood upon

three men’s residences on this jts bosom and by permitting itself to be harnessed for the purpose 
campus. of producing power.

Should tradition stand in the Where does this power go? Until recently it was used to 
way of progress? We can readily light with, to heat with, to cook with and to run things with. 

Dava Foistsr visualize why one of LBR’s most Moreover 5000 watts of it flowed calmly, uncramped, through
Z™ Don Redstone distinguished “old boys”, Dr. the portals of the local radio station to be transformed into radio

---- Roy Davis Coijn y MacKay, seems to be waves up by the ranger school and thence to fall softly upon
-..... Oord How** endorsing the plan to make LBR the countenance of the surrounding country-side. It graced the
Z~-Um Jartett a women’s residence. ears of the rustics with Doctor Paul and Western Swing-g-g—

Nancy clin We are not trying to take any- and they were satisfied.
thing away from LBR’s colourful But this world is for ever changing and our 5000 little watts

........................  Su. stani.y past and indeed, we couldn’t, now find themselves hurled into the atmosphere with 45,000
îûlsZ Issu.; M«u,und. Sp-rt,........Mm *.y"old. The present is about what we are brethcren to assail the whole of the maritimes with Fredericton

New. Marv Jean McNichol, Sport,......Eric Jamiwon talking. In the yjar and a half bilge-water. ...
, D B , Jeen McCutcheon, Jim Doieman, Diane Thompson, that Aitken has !>een an integral Surely a further change is necessary. Should not the calibre

wavn? Andean, Wr.Xd D^vid Covert. •' part of this University, we have of programming be increased in proportion to the power. It is
Feature, sta«: France* Mahan, Art VanWart, Ed Bell, Gerard Courtin, Ken Piourde, shown as much spirit and prog- unbelievable to think that the population of the Maritimes IS

Dave Fairbairn, Fred Eaton. John Drew, Trudy Maag, Jo-Ann Carr, Maryanne AAoHatt, a$ j{ has taken the LBR prepared to listen to Western Swatt-t-t— for the rest of its life.
„ vAi a thirty years to accumulate.Keirstead, John Reynold,, Wendy T-dmarsh, ^ ^ ^ „JHE„ ^

dence on campus. It is no longer 
Colwell, the residence of Beaverbrook 

scholars. Their turnout :>t the last 
Robinson, Max Steevei, Mary tWO Blood Donor Clinics showed

a lack of interest,*initiative and

\
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copies 10 cent,.
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INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS CLUB:
Report from McGill Confer
ence delegates. Discussion of 

. , _ , . SEATO. Art Centre, 7 pm
of FSmingnSS=v=mse cTactC the VLAN! S^"s°re.d bj-
/-I na WUSC. Lord Beaverbrookspirit Their athletes* were no pe^Une for Tuesday is- Hotel. 2.30 - 10 pm

- match lor those of Aitken and ^ .g 6 previous Thursday SUPREME MOOT COURT: Som-
Jones m last year s newly-found- and for prjday issuCj 6 pm Tues- merville House, 7.30 pm
ed Inter-Residence sports, rhe CONCERT: Diane Oxner, Soprano,

Well, it had to happen. social event of last year, although Today: îiïtinïm' 24' M ^
It began at 4.40 Wednesday morning, exactly 31 days 19 it did not have the publicity that LBR Formal: 9.30 - 2 am "J'f' K1

hours, and 21 minutes before it should have. The first one, which LBR’s did. Amid last year's Win- ENGINEER SMOKER: Woodridge BLACK REVUE: Nov. 26,
was immediately pursued by a deluge of its brothers, was a Sl”fry ter Carnival celebrations, Aitken çabjn 8 pm 27, 28‘
(so the poets say ) rascal who promptly ended his life in a puddle. gave up ap jlope Gf winning the LOST: one pair horned-rimmed

We fought it. Old Sol and brother Jupe Pluvius fought it snow Sculpture compétition by ART CLASS: Drawing and paint- glasses. Contact lan Robb,
too Especially Jupe. He really tried. Spilled 2.12 inches of supporting the March of Dimes, m9 session, Art Centre, 7.30 - 5-7262
smothering rain in the past fortnight. But it was all for naught.. a cause for those less fortunate 9.30 pm
All to no avail. Even he finally yielded—exactly 31 days, 19 than ourselves. It was Aitken Saturday: OVERSEAS STUDENTS
hours, and 21 minutes before it should have. J10 had the fl5st rally JQNES BOYS SOCIAL: 8.25 pm NOTE :

What are we rambling on about ? Oh, people, get with it. this year, tor the first ga iomkc uniKF cnriAL r qn r>m Tomoirow at 8 pm the YWCA
We’re talking about snow. Snow, officially due on the wings the season How much more JONES HOUSE SOCIAL: 8.30 pm and YMCA World Service Com-
of winter December 21, but here on November 18. Snow, that spirit can a House s ow. NEWMAN CLUB SOCIAL: St. Dun- mittee are showing films primar-
frozen version of rain which poets get poetic about, songwriters Are t ie grea men o stan's Hall - 8.30 pm ily about Canada and Canadian
lyric a) about, and alas, some of us, vehement about. ^Student Centre" or swimming ARCHERY CLUB: Target practice, people. Guest speaker will be

But people, let’s face it. There isn’t a thing we can do about h jfJ ^ of the proposed Boxing Room, 2 pm Jon- Ping Chen who will conduct
it. $>o, what is left? Easy, live with it. |iew residences? Co-eds have a Sunday: a sess,on on Formosa-

We mean really live with it. much longer walk to the Maggie
Look. We envy the southern residents of our planet. Why/ jean for their meals.

Because when we think of them, we envisage palm-tree-shaded |t Would not seem too diffi- „
avenues white wave-lapped sand, moonlight swims. What we cu|t to us to put up some frilly INTRAMURAL CURLING: Freder- the YMCA on Saturday before 
don’t allow to filter into our thought stream are visions of curtains and a little bright paint icton Curling Club, 4.30 pm noon, Gr. 5-8261
sweltering days, air-conditionless offices, sunburns, and any more to make the rooms seem more NEWMAN CLUB: General Meet- --------------------
of the discomforts which the mercury at the other end of the ijveable for female occupants. A ing, IOOF Hall, 8.30 pm
thermometer brings. system could be devised to keep CANTERBURY CLUB: Panel Dis- in the window?

It works the other way too. Our southern friends dream of people (men) from wandering cussion, "Union or Not?" Cath-
moonlit ski-trails, skating on a mirrored lake, sleigh rides, and. through the halls and a reception edra, Ha||; 8.15 pm
oh ves blazing Canadian sunsets. desk would not be too expensive.

So why don t w live in their dreams ? Why not take ad- We also feel that the clock Monday: Remember, girls, it takes a
f Z - r.,thcr th in curse them ? The moonlit would still run satisfactorily CHESS CLUB: Oak Room, Student good swimmer to say No in
and the Sored lakes do exist, but to most of us whether or not the residents

campus calendar
by MARYANNE MOFFATT

Carolyn

It's Back Again . . m

This is the second in a series 
RED & BLACK REHEARSAL: Mem- Qf meetings and all are welcome, 

orial Hall, 2 pm For transportation please contact

/<Vi
- V •’yj
V'T : VI Co-ed: Could I try that suit

Clerk: We’d rather you go use 
the dressing room. :

* * *

* vantage
ski trails and the mirrored taxes uo exisi, uui iu 
now they are simply cob-webbed childhood memories and pictures 
on Christmas cards. Sleighrides ?—a thing of the past. And why 
Simply because we have become a 
slightest

Venice.Centre, 7.30 pm
were male.

Therefore, to us, you are 
goft"generation. We fear the greedy. You state that you do 

discomfort and consequently don’t stick our noses out- not want to lose your ind.v.du- 
oLdoors from November to May unless we absolutely have to. ality and tradition. It is true hat 

But people °fireplaces were only built for the defrosting ot you have these characteristics 
chilled toe^ Ld frigid fingers and faces acquired on some frosty albeit somewhat tarnished but 
to e on the Tail. Cocoa and ho. chocolate manmaemrers, we're you are fas los.n^ronnd^LBR 

had the aforementioned chilly capers m mmd when rhe,
‘h°“^ur cSPIhenCis simple: Winter is here. I, will remain thç fTsto'Men of Aitken" came 
here lor the nexl four months. We can wait until carnival time into bcm6R 
and enjoy winter for Ihree days or we can star, now and enjoy Men if Aitken"
its full span.

$ TEN
EVER-LOVIN’
BLUE-EYED
YEARS
WITH
POGO

sure

JOKES
From the files of the UNB 

Medical Office. Medical Report 
No. 69748 X-ray examination— 
left middle finger. Subject— 
Sophomore.

Remarks—Hand caught in a 
wench.

* * *

“Do you think you’re Santa 
Claus?”

“No-why?”
“Then keep your hands off 

my stockings.”

PINS and RINGS
with

UNB CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S

BY
WALT KELLY

$6.5065 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182 HALL’S BOOKSTORE10% DISCOUNT

On All Merchandise to UNB Students
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€i Frats”: Cliques Or Clubs r
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by FRANCES MAHAN
Every college, at one time or another, faces the possibility of introducing sororities and fratern- 

ties to their campus. This is a decision which rests with the student body. The fact that a college 
feels that such organizations are necessary, however, tends to make us wonder if the university itself is 
not fulfilling some social requirement.

High ideas are stated*fn the constitutions of fraternities - they emphasise friendship, scholarship, 
and, in most cases, religion as a basis and reason for their being. These reasons are hardly the ones 
which students have in joining “Frats” today. The desire for friendship has been replaced by a need 
for security which the applicant hopes to achieve by becoming a member of a group which is an im
pressive organization on the campus. The claim for maintaining or improving scholarship is quoted by 
members with careless abandon. The student who wishes to join a fraternity for the idealistic reason of 
sustaining a high scholastic standing is the type of person who won’t even get a “bid” (invitation). It 
is unlikely that religion is a motive uppermost in the prospective “rushee’s” mind.

Fraternities and Sororities have reached the stage where they represent social prestige in univer
sity life. “They follow strict religious and facial lines, stressing discrimination and segregation of all 
types”.- A very good example of this is the rather embarrassing incident concerning Barbara Arring
ton which took place at the University of Toronto recently and which brought national disapproval to 
that institution.

Each Frat. develops fierce fraternal loyalty among its members and this is a defenite deterrent to 
campus spirit. University organizations generally suffer by such divisions in their student body.

Admittedly, there is.the opportunity to meet new people by being “rushed” and asked to join a 
fraternity. This is a very tempting factor to the new student; however, by becoming a member, the in
dividual is limiting his possibilities of making more variable friendships. He remains with approximate 
ly the same group throughout his college life.

There are, of course, the unfortunate persons who are rejected by the Sorority Fraternity This is
LÏÏÜÏÏ,SSÏÏBfc"and PartiCUla,ly hard 0n ,hc new sludeM wh° is ha™8 difficulty enough Take one hundred pounds of New Brunswick apples (usually 
adapting to college life. obtainable from one of the roadside orchards on the out jtirts of

One of the requirements for eligibility to such a society is that a person be considered “compat- Fredericton), cut into quarters, place in residence bath tub with 
ible by members of the Fraternity”, Yet, one of the strongest justifications that Frats can give for their enough water to cover. Obtain three clean pairs of freshmen feet 
existance is that they develop in members the ability to get along with fellow students through group and knead vigorously but carefully for four and one half hours. Add 
living. This is contradictory, as it is obviously the individual who is not compatible who needs to learn onc and one half pounds of yeast, foam in gently and allow to foam 
how to get along with people. Nevertheless, it is he who is excluded from the beginning. for three days, employing the freshmen to clear the foam from the

At the moment, UNB may boast of a campus of individuals who are not dependent on the secur- s||rroiJndm8 area during this time. Fight your way back to the bath, 
ity of a Frat membership, who vigorously support their student activities, and who are free from the writhing mess into draining pans, and together
prejudices and limitations imposed by fraternal societies. If we maintain an institution of this merit we e,* the J Cf , ft m the bath’ 8attier the moisture into large jugs, 
will never have the need for Fraternities or Sororities. 6 St™in several times so as to extract the inevitably present porcelain

chips, toe nails, bath taps, etc., and allow to clear. Drink CARE- 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—----------------------- ------------------------------------------ - FULLY and SLOWLY.
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6, ANNUAL LBR FORMAL TONIGHT mation can be obtained from Mr., _ _nnr. An engineer we know has a
Scarf at 5-5085 or from Mr. broken arm he received from 

, Trythall. Join the crowd — have fighting for a girl’s honour. It
The three residence dances are a ball. seems she wanted to keep it.

undoubtedly the intimate social 
events each year at UNB. To
night, one of the most exclusive 
dances on campus, the LBR 
formal, will see some sixty coup
les gaily swirl themselves into a 
fantasia of Chinese lanterns and 
fiendish teahouses of the Novem
ber moon.
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T■■..4::^:-^ -...~ICt f.V At this moment numbers of 

sweating, dirty, desert-booted 
Jones Boys are chopping at bam
boo, hanging shaky tapestries and 
cursing each other. In ten hours 
time the same guys, clean and 
resplendent in evening dress 
(sports coat and patched jeans) 
will be dancing under the bam
boo, sitting by the tapestries and 
whispering sweet nothings to their 
partners. Four or five hours after 
that the halls of LBR will be 
silent. The band will be gone, the 
lights will be out........... and per
haps everyone will have gone 
home?
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The Farmhouse Up The Hill NOTICE ■The Winter Carnival Common the newest part of our campus one of our oldest buildings 
can be seen. It is the old Neville Farm betwixt Aitken and Jones 'ttee is sponsoring the musical 
Houses. The history of the old farm goes back as far as 1850 when production RoSe Marie for the 
the grandfather of the present Mr. Neville bought it from the O’dells. Winter Carnival to be held in the 

In 1943 UNB bought the land. At that time the farm amounted first week of February. And 
to 25 acres. The contract of sale with the university allowed Mr. guess what?
Neville to remain on the land until his death. Both Mr. Neville Producer, Gerry Coriat Scarf 
and his sister are there tqday. says that there are all kinds of

Mr. Neville, when asked if he resented being in the midst of a openings left in almost any phase 
bustling campus, replied: of the production. People will get

“Just the reverse, I have lived 50 years with the students, and I a great deal of fun participating 
have experienced the greatest satisfaction in every way. They in the show. Under the capable 
are the nicest fellows I have ever seen. The University officials direction of the university music 
couldn’t have used us any better. We would be awful lonesome expert, A. F. Trythall, the show 
up here by ourselves if it were not for the students. It has is expected to be of almost pro- 
turned out wonderfully.” fessional calibre. Further infor-

H

Go glamourous in this 
dramatic new one-coiour 
ensemble . . . jumbo-knit 

pullover in Shetlantex 
(a beautiful blend with 
20% mohair), wide-set 
turtle neck, easy lines 
and long sleeves, size 
34 tb 40, price $12.95 

—with slim Shetlantex 
skirt—sizes 8 to 20, 

price $16.95—at 
good shops everywhere.
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Lust is the child of the mind, Fred: For months I thought I Familiarity breeds— 
and as such, can be controlled; was a fox terrier. Then I went to * * *
not by suppression, but by di- a psychiatrist, and he cured me. You heard a lot of talk about
recting its energy into worthy Earl: How are you now? the good will. That’s strictly

Fred: Fine. Feel my nose. bunk, friend. They will not.

Look for the name fccffiUL*
■f«I

544S
channels.
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UTS HAVE 
A SONG !

Dave FairbairnAS A Name in the News
THEHeather From Halifax HOTBEDby JOHN DREW

A school song must be writ
ten right now. Why? Well, for
'“■“I HXâ Th=yTwLeM2dryt,MyCr exp=*n=dMstMwdam Zm

UNB. They returned to Montreal convinced that they had been

Halifax has long been noted for its big ships and pretty 
girls. Photographic and very photogenic evidence of the lattei 
is pictured in this column in the person of Miss Heather Worsley, 
newly-elected Miss Business Administration.

Measuring a delightful 36"-25"-36" distributed over a 5' 6" 
frame, this lovely sprig of Heather from old Nova Scotia has 
blond hair, the radiance of which we'll bet glimmers through the 
dullness of port city fogs.

A graduate of Oueen Elizabeth High School in the Nova 
Scotia capital, Heather is enrolled in second year Physical Edu
cation at UNB, having chosen the hillside campus because “it is 
a wonderful college with good facilities." She is a real sports fan 
listing basketball as her favourite spectator sport and syncro- 
nized swimming as her chief hobby. An added note on the sports 
line. Heather is a second cousin of New York Ranger goalie, 
Gump Worsley. She spends her summers doing recreational camp 
work, having previously been a counsellor at Rainbow Haven, a 
youth camp in Nova Scotia.

Getting around to likes and 
and dislikes, Heathers lists 
Mantovani as her favourite 
orchestra leader. Tommy Ed
wards as her favourite male 
vocalist, and Jane Froman, as 
her favourite female vocalist, 
and adds “I’d rather see or 

anything other 
Elvis Presley." Steaks con
stitute her favourite meals—
“I could eat steak for break
fast, dinner, and supper.”

What sort of man must the 
eventual Worsley mate be?
Well, he must have “good 
looks, a good personality, be 
tall, and preferably dark, with 
brown eyes.”

Heather feels that nowa
days people get married too 
young but says that anytime 
after the age of 22 or 23 is 
all right.

Heather was named Busi- 
Administration Queen

X
,

%\
song soon
(other than Maggie Jeaners). 
beautiful left to write about wronged. We cheated. .
Local beetles have almost com- For instance, in any sane community people will drink out ol 
pleted their campaign to reduce a glass. They will drink in the open in happy surroundings. They 
our elms to stately stumps. Mean- will not drink straight liquor put of a bottle. They will not drink 
while local contractors have al- where it is cold and dark because they want to be “safe"—like 
most completed their campaign behind the gym for instance.
to despoil our hillside with their Of course, we took advantage of the McGill Drinking learn, 
cramped cluster of ugly build- They are used to having a drink, and acting like ladies and gentle- 
ings. Sentimentalists should get men when doing so. They do not act boorish and disgusting as our 
composing before the river and present liquor laws suggest that we do. They do not guzzle alcohol 
the forest are hidden by solid as if there were no future in living. It is ridiculous to suggest it, 
square red (though not black) but they act civilized.
bricks. They were disappointed that they lost. They are going to prac-

Secondly, Coach Nelson, sure- tjce drinking straight out of the bottle. Out in the cold and the
ly, would not want to line up a Gark—like behind the gym for instance. They are going to see the 
Football game with Varsity premier of Quebec and suggest he regreSs back to the days of the 
Blues next year and find that apC close au (he Quebec bars, and force people to misuse liquor. 
UNB fans still used the Toronto They think it is a fine idea to have no bars at dances. If this 
yell (as we now do). were $0 people might enjoy themselves. That is not the point of

Last but not least. $200 in drjnking. Much better that people get loaded and drive a car out on 
cash prizes is being offered for ,he highway. So loaded that their senses will be dulled, and they 
the best anthems and fight wjj| not |iere the thud as some pedestian is plastered against the 
songs. Well, all of us have a grjj| loaded that they will not be able to see the blood as some 
sentimental attachment to money. pe(jestrjan js splattered all over their windshield. So loaded that 

So, lets have a song. Some- ^ really won’t mind killing someone,
thing more than a sick joke to q0 u |<now what happens if the long arm of the laws
make us cry at graduation each catcbes you wjth an open bottle of liquor in your car? You may 
May as we go downtown to paint ag wejj be dead. “This will stop them from drinking," chortle the 
Lord Beaverbrook s statue reck p0]jticians “if we can't have it on us, we’ll have it in us,” chortle 
Some stirring song whic l wi h people. The people do put it in them too—not a few drinks 
WnlXin^raS Æ «4 buy « a bar-a who], bonk. Sman .hinking by the 

mur: "See ya later, alma ra.ter ” 8°Ver^“ituation wU| cominue 6Xist. Becimse, „ lhe moment
it is not particularly ugly. Someday many people will be killed on 
the highway because of these unprogressive and insane liquor laws. 
Then the government of this province will have to take a good long 
look at itself. They will have to change the liquor laws. It is too 
bad the new ones will have to be written with blood that has dried 
and hardened on the highway. It is too bad they will have to use 
the skin of the vicitims as government parchment. It is too bad 

Dianne Qxner, Soprano, will that it will take death to prove they are wrong.
Our condolences to the McGill Drinking team. They lost. They
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HIGHLIGHTS
CONCERT

p
kMk

ness
just two days before her 18th 
birthday and terms the selee- 
:ion, “quite a thrill” adding

that right now, “I’m pretty 
scared.”

be featured in a concert, Tuesday
evening, November 24, at 7.30 lost a terrific chance to act like cavemen. We, of N.B. remain as 
in Memorial Hall. the only cavemen on the North American continent.

A native of Lunenburg, N.S.,
Miss Qxner is now living in Saint 
John, N.B. She began her musi-

n , • cal education at an early age, “Ladies of all shapes and sizes are wanted, says Yern Smitz,
lohts hom the sales help h- contjnujng jn Boston, and grad- director of the newly formed UNB Bridge Club. The stronger sex 

nance the International Pro- ua(;ng from the Curtis Institute of has been turning out in droves at the regular meetings of this club, 
gramme ot Action, which is de- Music in Philadelphia. She has Last Tuesday 6 tables were on hand, as well an extra foursome, who 
voter to iclping students in n)adc appearances in Boston, preferred not to enter into the duplicate game. This made a total 
other countries with projects in Philadelphia, and Atlantic City, gathering of 28 players, most of them men. “We’d like to see a few 
^,c ‘irt’as of health, lodging, and an(j js wep known in Canada via co-eds, and faculty wives to add a bit of glamour," quotes Mr. 
educational equipment. her radio ^ television appear- Smitz, after an exhausting meeting in which he doubled as director

lieasuie Van has carried om------ she bas a|s0 reeorded and instructor.

Treasure Van Monday
Treasure Van is a display- 

sale of international handi
crafts undertaken by World 
University Service of Canada

JUST
ARRIVED!

WOMEN DESIRED

MEN'S
SHAGGY

PULLOVER
SWEATERS

ilflP IS'ÊeI ÉiWMMÊËgÊ
Each vearTreasure Van tries seasons a8° when the orchestra ^ late iLS 9.00 o’clock and still be allowed to play duplicate in a 

, ,CP rar 1L / X dn toured Nova Scotia. A talented shortened version of the game.
tries while amlinuim>To^dLnh v actrcss’ Miss °xner.is equally at “Yes, we’d like to see more members," said the director, “but
those which h ive moved noouhr home on the op?ratl,c staSe: a°d I'm really encouraged. Our present membership is a loyal one, and 

sc which have piovect p puiar h g severai roies with the th iub js reanv picking up."
,n lhe past. It is interesting to Noya Scbotia Q Association. thL C‘Ub y P g P
picture the cultures and tradi-Round Neck

, . ,, Miss Qxner is also very in-
tions ol countries personally un- terested jn teaching singing. The FRANK NG FUND is three days old. Frank Ng, a 
known to you, by examining t eu pormerjy on the staff of the Senior Science student and former resident of the LBR, is still 
cra'ts; ... , ^ , Maritime Conservatory of Music lying in a hospital bed in a lonely TB sanatorium at St. Agathe,

treasure van wui ne open jfi Halifax, she is now the voice Quebec. Today, however, Frank has more than just a few isolated
INovemhci . _.4 anu zo t om teacher at the New Bunswick friends. Student response to the campaign initiated by the Bruns-
I :.() pm until 1 pnV t.is' Academy of Music in Saint wlckan editorial staff has been steady to date. The fund set up
play sale wilc opene y Joh and is teaching privately in t0 help Frank during his hospitalization is growing. Have YOU,
Prem er Hugh John Flemming on Fredericton. a§ a fPllow studentbof the University of New Brunswick, done
Monday, rsov. z. < p. . Helen Murray, who is also on your good deed and contributed to Frank’s welfare? A worthy cause

, , , the staff of the New Brunswick bas been piaCcd before the student body. What have you done to
No doubt you heard about the Academy of Music, will accom- help ? 

bull who leaped clumsily over y Miss Qxner at the piano, 
the barbed wire fence to join a
cow. In jumping, he inflicted ....
serious damage on himself, then ear: “What were you drinking 
said, “How now, brown cow?” tonight, rubbing alcohol?”

CHARCOAL 
BROWN 
OLIVE GREEN

$8.95
FRANK NG FUND,
e/o THE BRUNSWICKAN,
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTRE,

Said a voice from a parkedLANG’S
UNB

DAD and LAD SHOP I hereby pledge the amount of 
my contribution to the FRANK NG FUND.

as
We carry the largest stock of records in Eastern Canada

HERBY’S — Music and Snack Bar
306 Queen St.

88 Carleton Street 
A few steps off Queen

Sgd.

JAddress
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Pete MacNutt

London LetterWithin The Walls
Sir Cuthbert Crumpet, C.B.A., W.C., O.X.O. 

writes about 
The British Elections

Britain’s delightful summer wpather kept with us this year 
right up to October 8, when MacMillan led the Old Team to 
victory once more. Lord Ramsbottom, with whom I was dis
cussing the election only yesterday, commented that this was 
the best summer that he could remember since *96. He told 

, me that it was almost as pleasant in England as it was on the 
Riviera last winter when he and Lady Ramsbottom spent a 
few months there. Lady Ramsbottom, incidentally, is distantly 
related to the Duchess of Abythford, who was a third cousin of 
my mother.

Mr. Gaitskill and his party did not gain quite as many 
seats as they had expected, but we’U certainly make the Oppos
ition welcome in the Commons when Parliament is reconvened. 
That’s really the beauty of our Parliamentary System. No matter 

I how few seats the Opposition wins, we never boast of our success 
after it’s all over. As a result, life in the Oldest Established 
Club in England soon settles back to normal after these annoying 
interruptions.

Election day was really quite exciting this year. After Lady 
Crumpet picked three of her Queen Caroline roses to give the 
breakfast table a festive air, we ate breakfast. Our maid, whom 
1 have long suspected of Labour tendencies, served my kipper 
cold, and didn’t strain the tea-leaves from Lady Crumpet’s tea, 
thus confirming my suspicions.

After breakfast, and our daily constitutional, we drove down 
to my constituency with Sir Edward and Lady Godfrey-Jones. 
Sir Edward informed me that his new chauffeur, James, had once 
worked in the pits with Nye Bevan and could tell some rather 
droll anecdotes about Nye at the miner’s picnic.

Upon arriving at my constituency of Beastly-on-Thames, 
Sir Edward remarked that the Countess of Plumpshire was holding 

* a garden party nearby, and that we really should attend. The 
Countess of Plumpshire always spreads a lavish board, and 
election day is no exception. I heartily agreed with Sir Edward 
and we all popped over to the Countess’ estate.

Leaving Sir Edward and Lady Crumpet with the Countess, 
Lady Godfrey-Jones and I retired to a shady comer of the 
garden where we ran across the Duke and Duchess of Withershire, 
the Marchioness of Bixby, and Viscount Wall-man. As we joined 
in casual conversation, I relaxed with a Scotch and soda in my 
hand and Lady Godfrey-Jones on my knee. In reflection, the 
setting rather reminded me of my adolescent years in Crossed 
Squaws, Saskatchewan, but then it was a mm and coke in my 
hand and the minister’s daughter on my knee. Shows what a 
small world it really is.

In the evening, we all adjourned to the drawing room to 
watch the election results come in pn television. When it became 
evident that we were back in, Lady Godfrey-Jones set down her 
Scotch and soda (her twenty-fourth, I believe), plucked several 
shoots from the Countess’ aspidestra, tossed her diamonds in the 
comer, kicked off her shoes, and related a rather rude anecdote 
about a fan-dancer who aspired to become a life-peer. Just as 
Lady Godfrey-Jones was preparing to act out her little story, 
Lady Crumpet, who is usually most sedate at these gatherings, 
let out a shrill bellow, jumped on the piano and, singing a few 
bars of “The Man on the Flying Trapeze’’, took a most un
ladylike leap at the chandelier. Unfortunately, Lady Crumpet is 
not as young as she used to be, and she landed on the side
board between the cold beef and the sliced mutton.

But now, as I sit back and reflect on Election Day, 1959, 
I realize that the result certainly justified the work of Winston, 
Anthony, and Mac over the past eight years, and I know that 
Canada, along with all the other parts of the Empire, agrees 

I* w'th the British electorate that the Old Team should Carry the
ft.Ball a few more years.
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Two young ladies were dis- suppose you’ll be getting married 
j cussing their boy friends, and then?” 

one said to the other: “I under
stand your boy friend graduates “1 want him to practice at least 
from law school next month. I a year first.”

’V,- >
Alarm ClocI;

“Oh, no,’’ replied the other.
n

S/' -

READERS NOTE FOR A QUICK LUNCH . .
Special issues of the Brunswic- 

kan are coming your way.
Tuesday, November 24, sees a 

6 page paper saluting the names 
and personalities in this year’s 
Red ’n’ Black Revue.

Friday, December 4, will bring 
forth a festive six-page folio wel
coming in the holiday season. Re
member, six pages of goodies 
coming your way on December 4.

Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANYNEILL'S SPORTING GOODS 

STORE

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STOREe FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODS

Telephone GR 5-3484
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES 'OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

1960 PLAYBOY CALENDAR NOW ON SALE

79 York Street

A
There is an apartment build

ing in Fredericton where there 
is ascarcityof telephones.Because 
of this, tenants use the hall 
phone. Most of the girls answer 
the telephone with, “Who in the 
hall do you want?”

BASKETBALLHOCKEY 
BADMINTON - VOLLEYBALL 
- ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT -

ME

:-1Li
-r
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★ ★ Intramural News * * RED DEVILS MAKE READYINTRAMURAL HOCKEY 
BLACK DIVISION

The University of New Bruns
wick Red Devils will play their 
second intersquad game tomor
row evening at the Lady Beaver- JHg 
brook Rink in preparation for fg§ 
their season opener. The Red
Devils have entered the N.B. Sen- ___
ior hockey loop which is compris
ed of the Moncton Hawks, Fred- M 
ericton Capitals and Saint John !• W 
Beavers. They will play six games 
in this league and each game will 
constitute a total of eight points jR 
for the winner. * !

Also entered in the N.B.-P.E.I. Jf 
Intercollegiate league, the Devils 
will not have a chance to play 
their opponents until after Christ
mas. The first game for the Dev- Front Row (L‘R) Norm Bolitho, Tommie Jarrett, Stan 
ils in this league will be January Porter' Frank Barteaux, Henri Girard, A1 Jones.
23rd when they travel to Prince Back Row (L-R) Don Morrow, Bob Soward, Jake
Edward Island to meet the St. Bourque, Jim Boland, Galen Parent, Ed McLellan.. 
Dunstan’s aggregation who put a 
sudden halt to their playoff chan-11 
ces last season.

# # #

Former Varsity Mainstays Return
Sunday, November 22nd

1:30 Geology 
2:30 Faculty-Grads 
3:30 Frosh Foresters 
4:30 Frosh Bus. Admin 

Monday, November 30th
8:00 Soph. Engineers 
9:00 Frosh Bus. Admin. 

10:00 Faculty-Grads

vs Business Admin. 234’s 
vs Junior Civils 
vs Frosh Engineers E34 
vs Arts

vs Junior Civils 
vs Frosh Engineers E34 
vs Business Admin. 234’s

mW-

RED DIVISION
Monday, November 23rd

8:00 Civils 34’s 
9:00 Senior Mechanicals 

10:00 Foresters 23*s 
Sunday, November 29th

1:30 Senior Mechanicals 
2:30 Civils 34’s 
3:30 Senior Civils 
4:30 Foresters 23’s

mvs Science
vs Frosh Engineers El2 
vs Int. Engineers

vs Soph. Phys. Eds. 
vs Int. Enginers 
vs Frosh Engineers El 2 
vs Foresters 45’s

■

m.

FIVE PIN BOWLING STANDING
Won Lost Percentage

1000 
917

16 0Junior Engineers 
Senior Foresters “S” 
Sophomore Engineers 
Senior Foresters “P” 
Electricals 45’s 
Junior Foresters 
Senior Geology 
Soph. Foresters “D” 
Int. Civils 
Arts

* Junior Mechànicals 
Frosh Foresters 
Soph. Foresters “W" 
Physical Education

* Default

111

Practice ‘Raid’ers9 3 750
58357

Coach Kelly has now cut the
squad to twenty-five members ,, , , , ,
and will only dress fifteen for Upwârds to forty-five baskei-
Saturday’s opener. A few new ^ ^ave ^e e n, 8oin8
faces are still seeking positions through their paces in the last 
and are making a good bid. Def- and a half under the watch- 
encemen BiU McGilvary, John *ul =ye of Coach Don Nelsom 
Kee, Laurie Simpson, Gord date two sessions were held 
Tweedie and Bob Haines are allmaking bids for the slot with ‘ n ™ gymnas,um fro,n
holdovers Galen Parent and Bob i p ‘
Soward, who for the past two . Fof the team may ack
years have played forward. V1 hei?5 this year Coach Nelson
} is confident it will be make up in

Up front Kelly has Henri Gir- their hustling, determined style 
ard flanked by Ed McLellan and 
George Cloutier; Currie McCar
thy playing with Norm Bolitho 
and Tommie Jarrett, Ron Andrea 
playing with A1 Jones and Frank 
Barteaux and Don Clark flanked 
by Ddn Feeney and Bob Wood.

57 583
6 6 500

Gord Petrie and A1 Ritchie. Roy 
Miller, a former member of Mc
Gill University" Redmen, will 
surely give the Red Raiders a 
tremendous boost. Others who 
are considered by many to help 
the squad to a successful year 
are Bob Baker from Sault Ste 
Marie, Ed Brown, who last at- 
tended Memorial University, 
Newfoundland; and Dave Hynd- 
man of Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Next week the Raiders will be 
training in earnest for their open
ing game on Friday, November 
27 against the Chiefs from 
Calais, Maine.

An urgent plea for cars to 
transport the players on their 
road games has been made this 
week by the Red Raider’s man
ager. Olivers of cars will be paid 
10 cents per mile and given lodg- 
ng on overnight trips. All those 
nterested are requested to leave 
heir name at the Athletic Office 
n the gymnasium.

7 v 9 438
75 ’ 417
75 417

5 7 417
4 8 333

84 333
102 167

0 12 000

CANDLE PIN BOWLING LEAGUE
Won Lost Average

1000
1000

8 0Chemicals 32’s 
Junior Civils 
Civils 34’s 
Senior .Civils 
Intermediate Civils 
Junior Mechanicals 
Frosh Arts 
Senior Mechanicals

of play. Before the end of the 
week the squad will be cut to 
twenty players from which the 
varsity and junior varsity teams 
will be chosen.

Twenty three prospects report
ed to practice Wednesday and 
these included five returning 
players from last year, Don 

I Morgan, Pete Rylander, Dave 
Petrie, Francis McHugh and A1 
Casey. Among the most hopeful 
players of last year’s Junior Var
sity squad are Avery McCordick,

8 0
7 1 875
6 2 750

62 250
71 125

0 8 000
0 0008

Rugged football star Don Ci- 
otti was injured last week in the 
Red - White game as he fractured 
his left wrist. He is expected to 
be out for approximately four 
weeks.

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL 
Results: Monday, November 16th

GP GW GL Points
7 126 1P. E. 3 & 4 

Arts
Business Admin.
P. E. 1 & 2 
Int. Foresters 
Faculty
Frosh Foresters 
Senior Foresters
Schedule: Monday, November 23rd 
8:15 - 8:45

Game #1 
Game #2

8:45 - 9:15

86 24
0 63 3 Coach Kelly has every confi

dence that his boys will develop 
into an all round hustling club. 
Although it is not a big heavy 
team he thinks it will be a fast 
tricky one.

36 3 6
43 12 prove that volleyball may be

come another girl’s Varsity sport
m the future.

Skiers Await Snow
The UNB Ski Club meets 

every second Monday at 7.30 in 
the All Purpose Room of the 
Student Centre. Already there 
I ive been several meetings ably 
I ;aded by Ken Maxwell, Club 
President.

There are at ledst ten hopeful 
uospects trying for the Varsity 
Ski Team. Toby Rankin, Grant 
McKenzie, Ken Maxwell, Steve 
Sadler, Tom Sifton and Hans 
Anvik are back this year. Promis
ing newcomers inlcude Dave 
Burstow and Fred Pauly. Fred 
Spinney will again coach the Red 
Falcons.

Skiing instruction will be given 
at the Royal Roads Ski Hill 
every Saturday morning from 10 
to 12 am at 25 cents an hour. 
There will be lessons for every
one from the novice to the ad
vanced skier.

So, whether you are interested 
in “skiing or sheing” the place 
to be is the Student’s Centre 
Monday, November 23rd.

Volleyball Tournament
UNB Co-eds play host to 

Teachers’ College and Mount Al
lison University in an Invita
tional Volleyball Tournament 
Saturday at 4.00 pm. Play wil1 
consist of a double round robin 
series with each winner being 

for a success- declared from a best-of-three 
games. Due to the schedule ar- 
angement no tournament cham

pion will be declared.
This tournament may well

5 47 2
3 2 21
5 21 4

“How did you learn to kiss 
like that?" she asked in ecstatic 
tones.

“I used to siphon pimentos 
from olives," he replied.

Physical Ed. 3 & 4 
Physical Ed. 1 & 2

Facultyvs SWIM TEAMS 
CHOOSE CAPTAINS

Artsvs

Winner Game #2 
Loser Game *2

Winner Game #1 
Loser Game #1

vs
Both UNB Varsity Swim 

Teams have chosen their cap
tains for this season. Taking the 
position of Captain is Wayne 
Barry, a third year Science stu
dent from Beaver Harbour, N.B. 
Noted for his endurance and cool 
performance i n competition, 
Wayne will continue to improve 
his free style tactics and invade 
the realm of the butterfly stroke.

Another third year student, 
Steve Jones from Grimsby, On
tario, will be co-captain. This 
aquatic Forester will strengthen 
the Beavers’ free style ranks.

A Frederictonian, Sandra Kil- 
bum, has been chosen as Mer
maids’ captain. Sandra, a third 
year Arts student has been wth 
the team for two years.

The team is now up to full 
strength and Coach Amby Lé
gère believes that there is no es
sential difference in strength be 
tween this year’s squads and 
those of last year. This vear the 
teams are training diligently and1 
prospects are high 
ful season. The first test for the 
Beavers and Mermaids is to
morrow in Saint John against 
Y MCA-YWCA teams.

vs
9:15 - 9:45

Game #1 
Game #2

9:45 -10:15

vs Frosh Foresters 
vs Sr. Foresters

Business Admin. 
Int. Foresters |

vs Winner Game #2 
vs Loser Game #2

Winner Game *\ 
Loser Game #1

CHSJ Previews Revue
Rehearsals for the annual Red ‘n’ Black Revue have moved 

into high gear this week in preparation for opening night next 
Thursday. CHSJ TV will carry a preview of the show on Monday 
at 1.30 pm. The highlight of this program will be tlv* Aitken Trio 
who will display their impersonation of the Kingston Trio.

The Revue is being staged in Teacher’s College Auditorium 
on November 26, 27, 28, at 8.30 pm, and all seats are reserved.

Tickets are being sold on campus, and at the Maritime Electric 
Co. Ltd., on lower Queen Street until the opening of the show. 
Following are the times and places for ticket sales:
Friday, November

r
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y» F9-1220 Forestry Building 

Student Center 
Maritime Electric 
Maritime Electric 
Engineering Building 
Student Center 
Maritime Electric 
Forestry Building 
Student Center 
Maritime Electric 
Student Center 
Maritime Electric 
Student Center 
Maritime Electric

12-1.30
2-5 H IWS-Saturday, November 

Monday, November
9-1221 - 1 ■9-1223

12-1.30 EXPORT2-5
Tuesday, November 9-1224

12-1.30
2-5

Wednesday, November 25 

Thûrsday, November 26

9-1.30 PLAIN OR FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES2-5

9-1.30
2-5

1
.
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